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Melissa Sjolund
I will be presenting the annual update on the St. Louis River Area of Concern (SLRAOC) in cooperation with MPCA and the Fond du 
Lac band. My presentation will include background information on the SLRAOC and its impairments. I will share progress towards 
removal of Beneficial Use Impairments and review the current timeline. I will highlight significant actions completed in 2018 in both 
Minnesota and Wisconsin, and share ongoing and upcoming opportunities for public involvement.

Larae Lehto
Minnesota Slip, located in the heart of Duluth’s Canal Park Business district, was identified by the Minnesota Pollution Control 
Agency (MPCA) as one of ten priority sites for sediment remediation on the Minnesota side of the St. Louis River Area of Concern. 
Several studies have been conducted since the site was first identified in the 1992 SLR Remedial Action Plan. A detailed investigation 
of Minnesota Slip was conducted in 2005 and resulted in the identification of sediments contaminated with polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAHs), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), mercury, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, nickel, and zinc. Contaminated 
sediment was found throughout the entire Slip and was considered to present a high likelihood of significant effects to benthic 
invertebrates. In 2016, the MPCA partnered with the United States Army Corps of Engineers to develop a remedial design for the site. 
In 2017 the MPCA entered into a project agreement with the US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) to provide matching 
funds through the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative (GLRI), and to contract the construction of the sediment remediation project. 

The remedial design and construction at Minnesota Slip were complicated by the varied interests of local property owners, 
recreational and commercial usage within the slip, an extensive reconstruction of the adjacent dock wall, and the presence of the SS 
William A. Irvin ship within the Slip. All of these intertwined projects and users of the slip had to commit to detailed coordination, 
communication, and partnerships to achieve each of the project goals. The key to finally moving the Minnesota Slip sediment 
remediation project forward was developing partnerships with the City of Duluth, Duluth Entertainment Center (DECC) USACE and 
the USEPA. Each of the partners contributed money, time, resources and expertise to the project.

Kirk Wythers
Staff decisions supporting Saint Louis River Area of Concern proposed remediation and restoration projects require data access. 
Visualization and analysis of those data also play a critical role. In addition, scientists and staff with interest in the estuary also benefit 
from direct access to this information.

After Great Lakes Restoration Initiative funding became available in 2010, the pace of chemical and biological investigations in 
the SLRAOC accelerated, creating a large volume of data. In 2014, NOAA became the curator of the web-based Great Lakes Data 
Integration, Visualization, Exploration and Reporting (GLDIVER) application. NOAA’s GLDIVER database, query, and mapping tools 
provide customized data exploration and visualization to support AOC decisions by managing and integrating large amounts of data 
collected by different sources. Data are organized into a consistent and standardized structure, which improves communication and 
data delivery and facilitates interpretation, mapping, and analysis through query and visualization tools. In addition to GLDIVER™s 
capabilities, further analytical, statistical and visualization capacity is being developed with Tableau and Tableau Server applications 
that provide near real-time data connections to GLDIVER. When fully deployed, the Tableau integration with GLDIVER will be the 
primary data management tool used by SLRAOC staff and scientists who support AOC work. 

The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency is on the cusp of creating web-based access to sediment data via Tableau Public. This 
presentation will help potential data users learn how to access data, visualize complex derived data products, and understand how they 
can be used to evaluate project needs.  

Phil Monson
Ecological risk assessment considers the location, concentration and amount of chemical contaminant present at sites together with the 
past, present and future uses of those sites by aquatic organisms. This talk will cover the basics of ecological risk assessment being used 
to guide decisions on remediation and restoration in the AOC.
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Diane Desotelle
The Duluth Natural Areas Program (DNAP) is a 16 year old city ordinance designed to preserve Duluth’s natural heritage for the public 
good by protecting city owned lands with environmental significance. Magney-Snively was the first DNAP, established in 2003, but the 
program has been sitting idle since. Thanks to a commitment by the administration, the recently adopted comprehensive land use plan, 
Imagine Duluth 2035, and support from our partners, 2018 was a banner year for the DNAP. This talk will discuss the unique features 
of this type of local program, the goals the program and details of the 2019 St. Louis River Natural Area nomination.

Katie Williams
Communities throughout the Great Lakes are undergoing transformation at sites once occupied by large industrial complexes are 
now home to wildlife habitat and trails. Some of the predominant land uses are now parks and nature-based recreation, tourist 
and entertainment amenities, and lower-impact industries. Over the past several years, the USEPA Great Lakes National Program 
Office (GLNPO) and Mid-Continent Ecology Division have used the term Remediation to Restoration to Revitalization or R2R2R 
to describe a process of environmental clean-up and community revitalization that leads to the changes in land use described above. 
This presentation will review the term and explain how the research has developed and deepened our understanding of the complex 
relationships between environment and community. We will explain some of the theories we have developed, as well as how these 
theories have facilitated the support of communities and state agencies. The theories and practices utilized in research and practice 
include a diagram to explain the difference between benefits and ecosystem services, a concept model of the land-water divide in Areas 
of Concern, and the Neighborhood Model. The ultimate goal of R2R2R research is to create a reusable science to facilitate community 
and state agency decisions about clean-up and community revitalization. Because we have been studying how this process works in 
practice through cooperation with the GLNPO, the Region 5 Brownfields program, the City of Duluth and others, this presentation will 
illustrate how research can be responsive to community and collaborator goals.

Leah Prussia 
Climate change is negatively impacting both humans and the natural world. Though research has identified the circular impact of 
humans on the environment and vice versa, natural and social sciences have been slow to collaboratively address climate change and its 
impacts on humans and the environment. In 2018, a small interdisciplinary group of researchers, university professors, tribal and state 
representatives, and environmental justice partners from Canada and the United States (Minnesota and Wisconsin) came together to 
understand a term that has risen in frequency in climate change literature. Solastalgia refers to an individual, group, or community’s 
mental, emotional, and/or spiritual reaction to the negative transformation of one’s home environment. Solastalgia manifests as distress 
and/or grief, due to the negative impacts of climate change on places humans consider sacred or one’s home. Though this term is new 
to western science, the response is sadly familiar to Indigenous communities that have endured forced displacement and continue to 
witness destruction of ancestral homelands. Leah Prussia will share the status of a Minnesota Department of Health research project 
and review how efforts to address solastalgia need to be guided by Indigenous wisdom and supported by social and natural sciences to 
assist with personal and planetary healing. 

Deanna Erickson
Themes of land use, restoration, human integration in landscape and indigenous resilience run between the Lake Superior and He`eia 
National Estuarine Research Reserve, which was designated in 2017. Lake Superior Reserve Education Coordinator Deanna Erickson 
conducted a site exchange with He`eia staff in early 2019. Common themes and lessons for both estuaries will be explored.

Nancy Schuldt
Last year, Fond du Lac spoke about an ongoing project in partnership with the Minnesota Department of Health: a health impacts 
assessment being conducted to investigate the potential impacts of regulatory changes to water quality rules intended to protect wild 
rice (manoomin). A health impacts analysis (HIA) is an appropriate tool for evaluating and communicating impacts to community 
health, social cohesion, access to healthy food, equity; generally promoting health in policies and plans. The state of Minnesota had 
proposed significant changes to state water quality rules related to wild rice, and the Band was conducting a triennial review of their 
water quality standards, eventually proposing additional narrative standards that would protect the habitat and hydrology necessary to 
sustain manoomin.

Through the HIA, the Band was able to more fully evaluate real-life conditions that affect health and well-being of tribal members, 
including economic, political, social, psychological and environmental factors related to the sustainability of a key cultural and 
subsistence resource. We investigated two pathways and associated tribal health outcomes: decreased protection and increased 
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protection for wild rice through regulatory decisions. After setting the baseline of tribal health disparities, identifying co-occurring 
stressors and the linkages between cultural, spiritual and mental health, we introduced concepts such as food sovereignty/food security 
and economic health and established their connection to manoomin. To be comprehensive, we also addressed existing multiple 
environmental stressors on manoomin, aside from potential outcomes from changes to the regulatory framework. 

Finally, we conveyed our conclusions from the assessment, and identified numerous recommendations that included strategic 
actions, opportunities for continued research, and further evaluation and monitoring. Our final report was published at the end of 
September, along with an economic benefits analysis that evaluates the contribution of hand-harvested manoomin to the state and 
tribal economies. Some of our recommendations are already beginning to be implemented, and we look forward to continuing to raise 
awareness about the importance of protecting and restoring manoomin. 

Chan Lan Chun
In recent years there have been collaborative efforts to restore wild rice wetlands as one contribution to the overall goal of restoring lost 
fish and wildlife habitats. Wild rice (Zizania palustris), a native emergent plant has a multitude of ecological functions and high cultural 
and economic value in the Great Lakes region. Despite much research and ongoing restoration efforts, current practices have shown 
variable success in reestablishment of self-sustaining wild rice beds. Sites with poor restoration success may be due to restoration 
strategies that focus primarily on the plant community (e.g. mechanical mowing and seeding) rather than on the establishment of 
other ecological components of wild rice wetland. Among ecological components, sediment nutrients and microbial communities are 
known to be primary mediators of plants growth, adaptation, and competitive success. This project is to examine sediment nutrients 
and microbial communities  associated with both wild rice and coexisting plants that tend to displace wild rice following disturbances; 
our sample sites include well-established wild rice wetlands as well as pre-restoration and post-restoration sites. Simultaneously we have 
collected data on plant community composition and wild rice density for correlation analysis. Our study sites include self-sustaining 
wild rice river (Norway Point and Skibo at upper St. Louis River, and Sandy Flowage) and lake (Kettle Lake) and wild rice restoration 
river (Rask and Kingsbury bays in St. Louis River Estuary) and lake (Big Rice Lake). Currently we have completed 2-year field data 
collection (2017-2018) in collaboration with wild rice managers and partners and present preliminary results of the on-going research 
activities here. Findings from the project will help us to evaluate the importance of soil-plant-microbe interactions as a part of holistic 
management strategies. 

Samuel Hansen
One potential issue facing Northern wild rice (Zizania Palustris) restoration on the Saint Louis River is herbivory by Canada geese 
(Branta canadensis). While multiple methods are used to deter geese, including cages and geese deterrence gadgets, this study aimed 
to determine if nonmotorized water recreation can effectively deter geese as a cheaper alternative. Eight wild rice containing bays were 
studied, four were regularly visited by recreationalists and four were unvisited. 1854 Treaty Authority conducted wild rice surveys in 
these locations between August 21st and September 26th which provided context for my study. A Welch’s t-test comparing the visited 
and unvisited sites (p=0.45), while not significant, showed that there were fewer geese in the visited bays. Using data from the wild rice 
survey, I found that geese may frequent bays with more wild rice biomass. The results of this study suggest that goose deterrence by 
nonmotorized boat may reduce the amount of geese in wild rice bays. 

Monica Haynes 
The Lake Superior and Mississippi Railroad (LS&MR) operates a historic excursion train in Western Duluth, along the St. Louis River 
estuary. The LS&MR runs from late June through the end of October, offering passengers the option of four train rides each weekend. 
During a typical season, the LS&MR serves roughly 6,000 passengers.

The Western Waterfront Trail (WWT) expansion plan, currently being developed by the city of Duluth, may impact the future 
operations of the LS&MR. The plan began in August 2016 to determine the recreational uses of the 10- to 12-mile corridor along the 
St. Louis River, which includes the rail bed used by the LS&MR. In June 2017, the city put forth the recommendation that the current 
WWT be developed within the rail corridor for roughly two miles past its existing location. Beyond that point, the rail bed would be 
removed and the trail would continue alone. This would eliminate the last 1.8 miles of the LS&MR’s 6.1-mile line.

The Friends of Western Duluth Parks and Trails (FWDPT), a citizen group advocating for the best use of the area’s resources, and the 
LS&MR would like to see both the rail and the trail continue for the entire length, contending that rail with trail (RWT) will benefit 
both entities. The FWDPT contacted the Bureau of Business and Economic Research (BBER) at the University of Minnesota-Duluth 
(UMD) to study the issue. 
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The BBER was tasked with estimating the economic impact that the LS&MR passengers provide to the city of Duluth by bringing new 
visitor spending to the city’s hospitality and tourism industry. In addition, the BBER identified examples of successful rail with trail 
(RWT) throughout the country to learn from their experience. These findings, along with results from a passenger survey, provide 
information that may be useful to the train, community members, and the city as it considers the plan for the future of the Western 
Waterfront Trail and the LS&MR rail line.

Zac Morris 
Public access to the St. Louis River is critical for river communities. To ensure excellent user experience, public access via foot, bicycle, 
wheelchair, motorized vehicles, watercraft, and recreational water activities must be considered in design. To accommodate the various 
access options, amenities must be incorporated into the design. This presentation will cover some of the basic design considerations 
and will include an extended Q&A period for feedback from the river communities on access considerations and design of amenities.

Joel Hoffman 
Long-standing contaminants of concern for the St. Louis River Areas of Concern (AOC) include polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), 
polychlorinated dibenzodioxins (PCDDs, or dioxins), polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDFs, or furans), polyaromatic hydrocarbons 
(PAHs), and heavy metals, all of which are present at multiple locations in the AOC. Concentrations are sufficiently high to cause 
fish consumption advisories for PCBs and mercury, and possibly present a risk to piscivorous fish and wildlife. However, within- and 
among-species variability in contaminant concentrations in fish tissue is substantial, which presents a substantial challenge for assessing 
current risk and future progress. We have applied carbon and nitrogen stable isotope analysis in a variety of contaminant studies in 
the AOC, and used this approach to reveal how this variability may relate to trophic position, habitat use, diet habit, and seasonal 
movements in invertebrates, fish, and wildlife. We conclude that demonstrating progress in reducing contaminant concentrations in 
fish and wildlife that use the AOC as habitat will require a tracer-based approach to account for variability associated with habitat use 
and seasonal movements. 

Graham Hanson
Muskellunge (Esox masquinongy) are a migratory fish species that were stocked in the St. Louis River estuary (SLRE). However, 
Muskellunge migratory behavior within the SLRE and between the SLRE and Lake Superior is largely unknown, and abundance in the 
river system at any time influences its carrying capacity. Our goal was to use an intrinsic tag (carbon and nitrogen stable isotope ratios 
[SIR]) to determine diet contributions from different habitats in the SLRE and Lake Superior, and from this infer migratory behavior. 
We sampled fin tissue from a combination of angler- and survey-captured Muskellunge from 2015-2017 for carbon and nitrogen SIR. 
Fish were characterized by genetic strain (Minnesota vs. Wisconsin), size, and sex. Among the 350 fish sampled, we found a wide 
range of SIR values, corresponding to a diet based in the upper estuary, near Duluth-Superior, or in Lake Superior, as well as to diets 
based on a varying mixture of locations. Strain and size, but not sex, were significant factors influencing carbon SIR. That is, larger fish 
and Minnesota strain fish had SIR values corresponding to diets based on Lake Superior and adjacent habitat, while smaller fish and 
Wisconsin strain fish had SIR corresponding to diets based mostly within the SLRE. Carbon SIR distributions also indicate size-specific 
habitat utilization by Muskellunge within the SLRE. Angler-captured fish had a reduced SIR range compared to survey captured fish, 
indicating a sampling bias associated with summer angler behavior. We conclude that St. Louis River Muskellunge are feeding in Lake 
Superior waters but that the SLRE is their most commonly used feeding ground, and that both stocked strain and size influence habitat 
utilization.

Jeramy Pinkerton
Muskellunge populations in the St. Louis River Estuary were extirpated around the mid-19th century due to over-exploitation, habitat 
destruction, and poor water quality. A reintroduction program was initiated in 1983 and stocking continued near annually until it was 
suspended 2006 in order to gauge natural reproduction. Adult Muskellunge population assessments were conducted in 2017 and 2018 
to evaluate the population and natural reproduction. Approximately 450 individual Muskellunge from both stocked and natural year 
classes were sampled during this two year study. Even though this population could likely be sustained at a low density via natural 
reproduction, population estimates completed with this study suggest the St. Louis River Estuary could likely support more adult 
Muskellunge and thus increase catch rates, which have reportedly declined during the past decade. We recommend supplemental 
Muskellunge stocking in the St. Louis River Estuary.
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Bethany Rosemore 
One man’s trash is another man’s treasure. Legacy timber within the Duluth/Superior Harbor has created a significant safety issue to 
boaters and a nuisance to shoreline land owners. Throughout harsh winters and storm events, legacy timber has found its way into the 
harbor and is being deposited along our shorelines. To many, this debris is considered a safety hazard and is hauled off to be disposed 
of. If we change our mindset, we may recognize the extensive resource we have at our fingertips. Various grants and initiatives exist 
to restore habitats within the Great Lakes Basin. By using legacy timber from within the harbor to create fish habitat structures, we 
may not only solve a significant safety hazard but help improve fish habitats to better sustain healthy populations of native fish species. 
Investing in habitat restoration projects leads to real, lasting differences for communities, businesses, and the environment. AMI is 
looking for partnership opportunities to support fish habitat restoration efforts within the Lake Superior Basin. 

Paul Piszczek 
Northern pike is a common sport fish in the St. Louis River, yet is less commonly discussed among the scientific and recreational 
fishing communities. In addition to serving ecological functions, such as maintaining predator-prey balances, the species provides 
shoreline and boat-access harvest and catch-and-release opportunities for anglers of all ages. As part of their joint creel and netting 
surveys in 2015 and 2018, Minnesota and Wisconsin Departments of Natural Resources documented catch, harvest, and size structure 
for northern pike in the St. Louis River. In 2015, 2,149 northern pike were reported caught and 392 harvested. Total yield was 916 
pounds, second only to walleye (18,762 pounds). Northern pike captured and released in the netting survey ranged from nine to 41 
inches total length. The data suggest the population’s ability to sustain itself through natural reproduction and continue to support 
ecological and recreational functions throughout the river and its bays. 

Liz Mountz
Staff from NOAA’s Office for Coastal Management will provide an overview and brief update of several NOAA-funded projects that are 
ongoing within the estuary and the larger Lake Superior watershed. This session will provide information about several projects ranging 
from geospatial data collection and analysis, to on-the-ground habitat restoration, with the intention of raising awareness of these 
projects and facilitating future discussions and collaborations. The presentation will be organized using a 3-part focus: 

1. Update of NOAA’s Habitat Blueprint Initiative.
2. Overview of NOAA’s GLRI-funded work within the St. Louis River Estuary.
3. Recent initiatives and projects supported through NOAA’s partnership with state coastal zone management programs through the 

Coastal Zone Management Act.

Will Bartsch
The Natural Resources Research Institute of the University of Minnesota Duluth and collaborators developed a comprehensive Natural 
Resource Atlas for Northeastern Minnesota. The publicly-accessible Atlas consists of a database and a web-based Mapping Tool. The 
database is multidisciplinary and includes spatial data associated with geology, topography, biology, water, climate, infrastructure, 
agriculture, society, the economy, and boundaries. The Mapping Tool incorporates some of the functionality of a Geographical 
Information System (GIS), allowing users to view spatial data, draw, measure, access attribute data, subset data based on attributes or 
feature size, and summarize vector or raster data within natural, political, or user-defined boundaries. Depending on the data type 
and format, possible summaries include count, length, area, percent area, median, and mean. To guide the development of the Atlas, 
we formed topic-specific advisory committees and identified target end-users - small organizations with decision making authority 
and limited GIS capability. The target end-users were engaged early through meetings and interviews to learn about their decision 
making processes and resources. The resulting information was used to determine database content and Mapping Tool functionality 
needs. Potential uses for the Atlas include identifying mineral, forestry, water, and tourism opportunities; identifying areas that should 
be considered for ecological restoration or enhanced protection; and providing scientifically sound data to industry, agencies, and the 
public.
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Tiffany Sprague
Citizen science opportunities have grown steadily in recent years, supporting academic and agency research and monitoring, and 
providing a valuable form of community and formal education and environmental awareness to citizens. Crowdsourced data collection 
by citizens has relied heavily on affordable, smart technology to collect, share and store large quantities of informational data. 
CrowdHydrology is a crowd-sourced citizen science project where the general public submits water depth data, read from a staff gage 
placed in a stream or lake. Citizens text in the depth value to a national database maintained at the University of Buffalo; this data can 
then be viewed or downloaded from an online platform. Duluth was the first city in Minnesota to participate in this program, with 15 
gages currently installed, and more to be installed in 2019/2020 in nearby cities and townships. Not only do gages provide cost-effective 
indicators of stream response to weather conditions, they serve to provide the general public, students and life-long learners and 
observers a sense of place, stewardship and environmental literacy. 

Jeromy Cowell
Inform local city, county, state, tribal, and other federal governments of funding available to them to assist the U.S. Coast Guard during 
an oil spill or hazmat response in Duluth/Superior Harbor and Lake Superior.

Kelsey Prihoda
The Port of Duluth-Superior, located within the St. Louis River Estuary, is the farthest-inland freshwater port on the Great Lakes. 
It is also the largest, in terms of tonnage. During the 2018 and 2019 shipping season, 773 vessels visited the Twin Ports of Duluth 
and Superior. The vast majority of those visits were made by bulk cargo carriers loading commodities and discharging ballast water 
dockside. In total, nearly 16.5 million metric tons of ballast water was discharged during the 2018 and 2019 shipping season, mostly 
from Laker vessels that never leave the Saint Lawrence Seaway. Less than one percent of the ballast water discharged was treated 
using ballast water exchange (an option not available to Laker vessels), and there was only one vessel equipped with a ballast water 
management system (BWMS). There is no requirement for Laker vessels built prior to 2009 to meet the U.S. Coast Guard Ballast Water 
Discharge Standard because there are many barriers to compliance that currently exist. One major barrier is the lack of a BWMS that 
has demonstrated effectiveness within the Great Lakes and proven operability as installed on a Laker vessel. For over ten years, the 
Great Waters Research Collaborative (GWRC, formerly the Great Ships Initiative) has provided independent, laboratory-based testing 
for developers of ballast water treatment processes with the goal of accelerating development of systems that could be used onboard 
vessels that ply the Great Lakes and discharge ballast in the St. Louis River Estuary and other commercial ports within the Great Lakes. 
A diverse range of technologies have been tested in Great Lakes relevant water qualities, including chemical treatments (i.e., lye, lime, 
chlorine, and ozone), mechanical treatments (i.e., hydrodynamic cavitation, sonication, and electrostatic charge), deoxygenation, and 
light-based treatments (i.e., ultraviolet and pulsed light). Across the board, the impact of water quality on biological effectiveness is 
significant, regardless of treatment type. A summary of the biological effectiveness of chemical, mechanical, and light-based treatments 
to freshwater bacteria, green algae, and zooplankton will be presented.

Gini Breidenbach
Interstate Island, in the St. Louis River Estuary, is home to one of only two remaining Common Tern colonies in the Lake Superior 
watershed. It is a somewhat unlikely home, created from dredge spoils in the 1930’s, but every year the migrating terns return from 
Peru to nest and rear their young on the island. Their home is in peril; sustained high water levels over the past several years have 
reduced available habitat on the island by almost half. In Summer 2019, a two-year restoration effort will commence to restore this 
critical island habitat for the terns and protect it in the face of our changing climate. The terns have a unique story, as does their habitat. 
This presentation will discuss the history of both, as well as describe the planned habitat restoration. 
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Sarah Janssen
Mercury (Hg) contamination in the Great Lakes region is a prevalent concern due to elevated Hg concentrations in fish in relation to 
human health and wildlife guideline levels. While atmospheric deposition of Hg is ubiquitous, releases from legacy Hg point-sources 
have resulted in numerous Areas of Concern (AOCs) across the Great Lakes. One of these AOCs is the lower St. Louis River, which is 
the largest tributary to Lake Superior, and which has fish Hg concentrations double that of the open lake. Despite these highly elevated 
concentrations, it is difficult to infer the sources of Hg to these fish due to different Hg inputs (e.g. precipitation, legacy, or upstream 
runoff) coupled to the complex ecology at river mouths. The aim of this study was to utilize Hg stable isotopes to elucidate Hg sources 
to the St Louis River food web including zooplankton, benthic invertebrates (mayfly larvae and dragonflies), prey fish (shiners, 
Yellow Perch), and game fish (Walleye and Northern Pike). Invertebrates and prey fish from the St Louis River exhibited Hg isotopic 
fingerprints (Î´202Hg) similar to Hg-contaminated sediments (Î´202Hg = -0.6 to -0.4), indicating bioaccumulation of legacy Hg. Game 
fish displayed greater variability in isotope values, with some individuals exhibiting highly enriched signatures (Î´202Hg = 0.8 to 1.2) in 
comparison to prey species. Precipitation in Lake Superior is a likely secondary source of Hg to game fish; this was confirmed with the 
additional Hg isotope tracers Î”199Hg and Î”200Hg, which displayed higher photochemical and atmospheric processing, respectively 
in these individuals. A reference site on the Bad River was also examined to confirm that the legacy signature observed in the lower 
St. Louis River food web was from industrial Hg sources and not from the cycling of upstream Hg in runoff. The Bad River, which 
has similar geomorphological characteristics and food web structure to the St Louis River, displayed a completely different Hg isotope 
signature in biota (Î´202Hg= -1.0 to -0.8) more likely related to upstream watershed Hg and confirming that the lower St. Louis Hg 
isotope signal is from previous industrial activity. 

Craig Roesler
Three clay-influenced bays on the Wisconsin side of the SLRE were monitored in 2017: Allouez Bay, Pokegema Bay, and Kimballs Bay. 
Direct watersheds for these bays contain clay-rich soils that are highly erodible, and prone to high rates of surface runoff.

The monitoring was intended to: 
• document the current water quality and biotic conditions in these SLRE clay-influenced bays
• determine if current nutrient and suspended solids concentrations are negatively affecting aquatic life 
• provide data that could be used to determine if site specific water quality goals are warranted

The three bays were monitored for water quality, algae, sediment chemistry, and benthic invertebrates. Tributary streams for the bays 
were monitored for water quality. Pre-existing water quality and biotic information was reviewed and summarized. A companion 
project to assess fish communities in the bays was also conducted.

A summary of assessment findings will be presented.

Dara Fillmore
Join us as we work to combat the spread of Purple Loosestrife this summer! Invasive Purple Loosestrife has been the target of much 
research and funding over the past few decades. In the last few years, however, the plants seem to be thriving once again along the St. 
Louis River shoreline and in many other local inland waters. The Galerucella beetle, a bug that eats Purple Loosestrife exclusively, is a 
control method that requires no chemicals. They damage Purple Loosestrife while allowing native plants to regain ground along the 
shore. Learn about efforts and research from past years and learn what research can be accomplished this year in Pokegama Bay. Hear 
more about these bugs, how easy it is to raise and release them, and how to get involved in making space for native plants on the river! 

Robert Sterner
Cyanobacterial blooms are usually associated with high temperature and high nutrients. Blooms have been common in parts of the 
Great Lakes, causing significant management concerns. Lake Superior is the coldest of the Great Lakes and is oligotrophic; however, 
in the past several years cyanobacterial blooms have been observed along the southern shore in the western part of the lake. Here 
we describe the emergence of these blooms along with some of the chemical and physical factors associated with them. Blooms 
are associated with temperature at seasonal and interannual scales, with mega storm rain events, and with local wind patterns. We 
offer most detailed insights into the August 2018 bloom, using data from a nearshore monitoring station at Meyers Beach, Apostle 
Islands National Lakeshore, as well as data from a targeted bloom response effort. Lake Superior bloom events have been dominated 
by Dolichospermum spp.. Although preliminary data suggest that levels of algal toxins in 2018 did not present a risk to public 
health, bloom events generate significant public and management concern. Given the predicted increase in the frequency of intense 
precipitation events in this region and climate warming, future cyanobacterial blooms may be expected.
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Molly MacGregor
Slightly more than 50 years ago, the headwaters of the St Louis River and two of its tributaries were among the rivers proposed for 
inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. The St Louis, Cloquet and Whiteface were dropped from the original act, but 
local and state governments took up the challenge of protection. A community-based group adopted a land use plan and ordinance 
that determined a corridor, a classification and land uses. That same plan also establish guidance for resource managers, to assure 
that land uses met conservation goals. In effect, a double layer of protection was established: top down regulations and bottom up site 
management. 

How did we do? Twenty-five years later, forest stewardship certification tells us we’ve done a pretty good job. This presentation 
examines how management from the field protects river values, and whether this offers a new paradigm for river management. The 
audience is invited to share their perspective as the author prepares for the River Management Society’s 2020 Symposium that will focus 
on how states manage significant rivers. 

Tim Cowdery
Effective stewardship of the St. Louis River Basin (SLRB) requires understanding of how past land uses may have altered groundwater 
flux to rivers, lakes, and wetlands. In cooperation with a consortium of Chippewa bands in Minnesota, the U.S. Geological Survey is 
developing hydrologic models for the SLRB which can help to estimate how landscape alteration may have affected the hydrology of 
this region. Two groundwater models are being developed: a broad, basin-scale 2-dimensional analytic-element model and a detailed 
3-dimensional finite-difference inset model focused on the Mesabi Iron Range. The basin-scale model is being used to quantify regional 
flow patterns and to examine the effect of ditching in the central wetlands of the SLRB. Results indicate that ditching may reduce the 
extent of permanent wetlands in the basin by 34% percent. The basin scale model provides boundary flows to the inset Iron Range 
model. The Iron Range model, which is currently under construction, involves comparing scenarios that simulate flow conditions 
before and after iron mining in the Mesabi Iron Range. Results of this study will provide a foundation for water-resources decision 
making in the SLRB and will increase our understanding of the hydrologic effects of historic mining in the basin.
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Sara Rybak 
Evaluating the Impacts of Environmental Factors on the Eastern Larch Beetle in Minnesota
The Tamarack is an important component of lowland ecosystems in Minnesota. Tamarack trees are main habitat and breeding ground 
for eastern larch beetle. During their life-cycle they damage the phloem of a tamarack, which is a tissue layer where water and nutrients 
are transferred, causing the tree to die. The goal for this NASA CAARE (Center for Applied Atmospheric Research and Education) 
project is to look for trends that can be found when comparing environmental factors and the spread and severity of the current 
outbreak of the eastern larch beetle in Minnesota. The current outbreak that Minnesota is experiencing right now started in 2000. It 
is considered the longest continuous infestation of the eastern larch beetle that has ever occurred in North America. Since 2000, more 
than 283,000 acres have been damaged or killed by the eastern larch beetle. Although the main factors that contribute to the spread 
of the eastern larch beetle are drought and defoliation, it appears that these are not factors in the current outbreak. The beetle often 
colonizes in dead or extremely stressed trees, thus areas that have been affected by fire can potentially be prime breeding grounds for 
the beetle. Effects of various meteorological and environmental variables are investigated. These factors include soil moisture, soil 
temperature, evapotranspiration, snow water equivalent, enhanced vegetation index, air temperature, precipitation and wildfires.

Richard Wolkowski  
Integrating Environmental and Economic Considerations for Biosolids Application with the Crop Nutrient Needs on 
Farms in Northern Minnesota and Wisconsin
A majority of the crop acreage in the St. Louis River watershed consists of grass hay production.  Farmers are often reluctant to apply 
commercial fertilizer because of cost and therefore farm more acres to reach production goals.  Biosolids offer a cost-effective, nutrient 
rich source that can improve profitability and forage quality.  The land application of Field GreenÂ® biosolids represents a practice 
that offers a benefit to citizens of both cities and rural areas of northern Minnesota and Wisconsin, as it is favored when compared 
to the alternatives of landfilling or incineration.  Biosolids application is carefully regulated and materials are applied to reduce 
environmental risk.  A small plot study was conducted in 2018 in a Douglas County production field to examine the response of grass 
hay to fertilization with commercial fertilizer and biosolids.  The growth response to treatment with either material was substantial 
compared to the untreated control.  Nutrient application also increased the protein, and P and K content of the hay.  A partial budget 
analysis showed that commercial fertilization of hay was not profitable in 2018, but that biosolids treatments, which were much less 
expensive, did increase profitability.  This study showed that biosolids is an excellent nutrient source for grass hay production and is 
cost competitive compared to commercial fertilizer.  Producers can improve profitability, while reducing environmental risk, with 
management practices that include soil testing, recommended fertilization with commercial fertilizer or biosolids, and improved 
harvest management. 

Cade Kowolczak 
Spatial Variability of Mercury in the St. Louis River Watershed across Four Landscape Types
Our project was designed to complement efforts of tribal resource managers to protect natural resources vital to tribal members. 
Mercury contamination is a major human health concern in the St. Louis River watershed because of its harmful effects as a neurotoxin 
found in edible fish tissue. Fish consumption advisories suggest that humans should eat smaller and fewer fish because of these health 
risks. Mercury bioaccumulation impacts Indigenous communities because fish are a large component of the traditional diet of the 
population. The purpose of our project is to determine the drivers of spatial variability in mercury concentrations of the St. Louis River 
watershed by evaluating four types of landscapes: ditched/peatland, forested, wetland, and reservoir systems. We are examining this 
variability by quantifying mercury in odonates, stream water, and leaf litter. Odonates, a common food source for fish, were chosen 
due to site fidelity, ubiquity across the landscapes, as well as ease of sampling. We chose three sample sites within each landscape type, 
giving a total number of fourteen sites. Total mercury (THg) and Methylmercury (MeHg) was measured for all samples. Dissolved 
organic carbon (DOC), dissolved oxygen (DO), and sulfate were also tested in the water samples. THg & MeHg was also measured 
in the odonate samples. Preliminary results suggest that Hg in water corresponds to Hg in odonates and that Hg in odonate tissue is 
higher in the streams of forested landscapes. We use this information to gain a better understanding of mercury in our water and biota.
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Leah Prussia 
Returning to Natural Relationships: The Role of Connection in the Healing Process
Indigenous teachings have acknowledged the importance of interconnection and balance among the mental, emotional, physical, and 
spiritual aspects of self with the natural environment for thousands of years. With the gradual onset of agrarian practices, domestication 
of animals, the industrial revolution, advancements in technology, and birth of the worldwide web, many have been separated much 
longer and have forgotten their inherent relationship with Aki â€“ Earth and all that lives. This disconnect has been linked with mental, 
emotional, physical, spiritual, and environmental ailments. Western science has recently caught up with the essential knowledge that 
balance, both internally and externally, requires recognition of relationship, relationship of the body, mind, and spirit, each other, and 
our deep connection with Aki, four-leggeds, swimmers, crawlers, fliers, and rooted relatives.

This poster will provide an overview of the separation between mind and body, humans and the environment, and review the current 
state of each. The presenter will thread teachings and basic tenets from Indigenous wisdom, Relational-Cultural and Polyvagal theories, 
and somatic literacy components as a conceptual model on how to help the emotional, psychological, physiological, and spiritual 
systems harmonize in healing. Somatic literacy observes and honors an individual’s inherent ability to attune with the natural rhythms 
vital for restoring wellness. It is the hope that personal recovery through relationship with the environment comes full circle and 
contributes to necessary planetary healing.

Mikki Anderson 
Bridging the Gap: Social Workers’ Role in Reconnecting Children to the Natural Environment
In our fast-paced and technology saturated culture, individuals have become increasingly disconnected from the natural world.  This 
disconnection from nature fosters a lack of understanding and unintentional disregard, rooted in ignorance, of humanity’s impact on 
the world around us. Environmental degradation is one of the most visible effects of our disconnection, and this disconnection also 
prevents individuals from experiencing themselves in a holistic way: as much a part of nature as the trees and animals.  In order to raise 
a new generation of children, who are more connected to their natural surroundings, we must work together to educate them not only 
about the elements of the natural world, but also about the value of holding a reciprocal relationship with nature. 

This presentation will explore how can social workers assist with reconnecting children to their natural environments. Through 
a Relational-Cultural framework, social workers can collaborate with educators, natural scientists, and tribal leaders to create an 
educational curriculum that would aid children in becoming more aware of their environment and what impact they have on their 
natural surroundings using a variety of components, in diverse settings. The ultimate goal of implementing such exercises as a part of 
nature based educational curricula would be to bridge the gap that exists in the current curriculum through the addition of emotional, 
somatic, and relational awareness of the natural world to students.

Maureen Sieh 
Nature Play and Pro-Environmental Behavior
Throughout recent generations, technological advancements have altered the manner in which children interact with the 
natural environment. Playing out in the weeds, meandering through the forest, or playing down by the river has given way to a 
disproportionate amount of time spent on cell phones and in front of the television. These previous pastimes that had once fostered 
curiosity, reverence, and respect for the natural world are no longer commonplace. It’s no coincidence that increased rates of 
children diagnosed with mental and physical illnesses have plagued recent generations. The symbiotic relationship between a healthy 
relationship with nature and overall well-being is well documented. Studies suggest that children who develop experientially grounded 
relationships with the outdoors eventually grow into more ecologically-minded adults. This presentation will provide evidence of the 
direct correlation between a deep connection with nature and pro-environmental behavior.

In order to foster this in our youth, outdoor activities and natural environments must not only be offered, but preserved. This research 
will provide a greater understanding of ways to utilize the abundant environmental resources throughout the Twin Ports as a means for 
children to grow and strengthen their bonds with nature. High frequency exposure to the outdoor world will build relational capacities 
and foster nature-based resiliency through direct experience as people naturally become more environmentally fluent and ecologically 
focused. People protect what they care about and what they connect to; therefore, fostering this connection is the solution to preserving 
our forests, lakes, and rivers.
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Jessica Colter 
Significance of a Snapshot: The Importance of Reawakening Children to Nature
Over the past several decades children have been more and more removed from the outdoors. Their overly structured schedules - full of 
organized sports and screens of all shapes and sizes have dominated their consciousness. They are seemingly unaware of the beauty that 
lies right outside their doors. Thus the result is children with a diminished senses, trouble focusing, trouble paying attention and much 
higher rates of emotional and physical issues that ever before. This phenomenon has been coined nature-deficit disorder (Louve, 2013).  
However, children’s intrinsic need for uninterrupted, natural experiences to energize their senses draws them towards the outdoors. 
With direction from parents, teachers and mental health professionals nature-deficit disorder can be reversed - both on an individual 
level and within communities. 

In this presentation we will be looking at the benefits of using nature photography with children and adolescence through a therapeutic 
and natural conservation lens. The premise is to provide children a way with which to view their natural surroundings, in an attempt 
to elicit insight into their own mental and physical wellbeing. Photography can become a form of mindfulness, or meditation, which 
research has shown to decrease the symptoms of depression and anxiety. 

Photography programs similar in nature are currently employed in a number of facilities in the State of Minnesota and throughout 
the nation. This presentation will look at the implementation of an outdoor photography program created for use by children’s mental 
health agencies throughout the state. We will provide an explanation of the importance of children maintaining a strong connection to 
their natural surroundings as well as their impact on the conservation of natural resources. 

Traditionally children have been overlooked as a crucial piece of the stewardship of our natural environment. By engaging them in 
unrestricted free play and programs meant to focus attention on their surroundings we are creating an environmental consciousness 
that cannot be replicated in a classroom. These values flow forward to create an emotional grounding that will dictate and direct a 
child’s future political stance in regards to their immediate environment and the future of this planet.  

Valerie Brady 
Which Recreational Fishing Equipment Ensnares the Most Spiny Water Fleas?
The spiny water flea is an invasive zooplankton present in Lake Superior, the St. Louis River estuary, and many inland lakes. Preventing 
the spread of spiny water flea to uninfested lakes is an important management priority because these predatory zooplankton can reduce 
the abundance of native zooplankton, reduce the food for planktivorous and young fish, and thus alter food webs. Human movement 
of infested water and fouled equipment between lakes is a primary vector for spreading spiny water flea; however, risks associated 
with specific fishing gear types remain unknown. We tested the susceptibility of commonly-used fishing gear to fouling by spiny water 
flea by simulating the use of five gear types (three types of fishing lines, downrigger cables, bait buckets, live wells, and three types of 
anchor ropes) on two Minnesota lakes. We towed gear along three transects during both daylight and twilight hours and deployed 
stationary anchor ropes. We found significant differences in the numbers of spiny water flea on various gear, with anchor ropes 
ensnaring the fewest spiny water fleas and downrigger monofilament lines the most. For some gear types (e.g., live wells), ensnarement 
rates depended on the time of day. Results will help AIS managers, inspectors, and anglers target their cleaning to gear that is likely to 
accumulate the most spiny water fleas.

Anna Hall 
Vegetation Changes within the St. Louis River Estuary
The role of sustained high water levels on plant communities and percent cover was studied in the St. Louis River estuary, a biologically 
diverse coastal wetland of Lake Superior. Lake Superior has had higher than average water levels from 2014 to 2018 causing high 
wetland water levels within the St. Louis River estuary. Emergent and submergent plant species and percent cover were surveyed at 
permanent plots from 2014-2017 in five separate embayments of the Pokegama River (where it meets the St. Louis River estuary). The 
goal was to examine changes in species composition and percent cover relative to water depth. We found dramatic and rapid changes 
to species composition in the majority of our plots. We also documented shifts from emergent to submergent communities and a net 
loss of percent cover in the study area. This study has implications for aquatic plant restoration and seeding efforts in the St. Louis 
River estuary, as well as, predicting coastal wetland changes to future climate conditions across the Great Lakes. Future water level 
regime fluctuations combined with the predicted increased number and severity of flood events may cause stress on Great Lakes coastal 
wetlands. The continuation of this study will enable us to track plant community shifts in response to these potential stressors and 
therefore assess wetland resiliency.
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Greg Peterson 
Progress Towards Larval Fish-Based Metrics to Identify Habitat Impairment and Assess Restoration Effectiveness
Determining the need for, and effectiveness of aquatic habitat restoration is an important component in evaluating progress towards 
removal of a habitat-related Beneficial Use Impairment.  Assessing changes to structural habitat elements (e.g., bathymetry, vegetation 
cover) can be directly measured, but such assessments are challenging for highly mobile biota such as adult or juvenile fish because 
their range is not limited to the restored habitat.  Larval fish, however, may serve as a habitat-specific and sensitive biological indicator 
for assessing degradation and restoration outcomes since larvae are less mobile than juveniles or adults, and spawning and nursery 
habitat requirements are often specific.  In July 2018, we collected larval fish community and habitat data from shallow water stations 
at 5 â€œimpairedâ€� and 5 â€œreferenceâ€� embayments along the St. Louis river estuary (SLRE), from Erie Pier to Mud lake.  Within 
each embayment, 6 to 10 sampling stations were randomly selected from the available area of shallow (â‰¤1.5m depth) habitats.   In 
the SLRE, these habitats are the focus of restoration efforts, support aquatic vegetation, and are effectively sampled by our larval fish tow 
sled.  Hydroacoustics and visual estimates were used to characterize and quantify submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV) at each station.  
Analysis of these data is ongoing and will be used to develop survey designs and evaluate metrics to identify habitat impairment and 
assess restoration effectiveness.  These data will also improve our understanding of SLRE larval fish community-habitat relationships, 
and could serve as a pre-restoration benchmark at current and potential restoration sites.

Jon Doering 
Assessment of Potential Limiting Factors to Lake Sturgeon Natural Recruitment in the St. Louis River Area of Concern 
and Whether They Could Be Driven by Legacy Contamination
The purpose of this research is to answer questions about whether impairment of natural recruitment of lake sturgeon (Acipenser 
fulvescens) in the St. Louis River Area of Concern (SLRAOC) could be related to exposure to and bioaccumulation of legacy 
contaminants, such as polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins/furans (PCDD/Fs) and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). Lake sturgeon 
are identified as an indicator species with specific population targets linked to the removal of SLRAOC Beneficial Use Impairment 
(BUI) 2: Degraded Fish and Wildlife Populations. Despite past efforts to recover SLRAOC lake sturgeon populations via fingerling 
stocking, recruitment is not being observed at anticipated levels and is not trending towards BUI targets. Therefore, resource managers 
and fisheries experts working in the SLRAOC have identified a need to assess potential factors limiting lake sturgeon recovery and 
determine whether limiting factors are influenced by legacy contamination. In particular, PCDD/Fs and PCBs can accumulate in 
sturgeons causing reproductive failure or maternal transfer to embryos can decrease survival of early life-stages. Therefore, samples of 
eggs were collected from St. Louis River lake sturgeon using a combination of egg mats and releases from ripe females collected during 
the MNDNR spring 2018 sturgeon spawning assessment. Concentrations of the seventeen PCDD/Fs and twelve planar PCBs were 
quantified in each sample. A quantitative predictive (eco)toxicology model, previously calibrated for lake sturgeon, was then used to 
predict the range of early life-stage mortality expected in St. Louis River lake sturgeon based on the measured concentrations. Future 
research will utilize non-targeted metabolomics techniques in adult St. Louis River lake sturgeon using minimally invasive collection 
of biofluids to characterize possible adverse effects on adults. Completion of this research will demonstrate whether maternally 
transferred legacy contaminants (PCDD/Fs and PCBs) could be causing early life stage mortality and whether adult lake sturgeons are 
reproductively impaired. This information will provide important evidence on whether legacy contamination related to the SLRAOC 
could be causing the observed recruitment failure in lake sturgeon. Evidence suggesting legacy contamination is unlikely to be a factor 
in recruitment failure would provide support for other hypothesized drivers not related to the SLRAOC.

Mikayla Head 
Unethical Disposal of Pharmaceuticals: An Opportunity for Social Work-Environmental Science Collaboration
Since the utilization of western medicine, the use of manufactured pharmaceuticals to treat the body has not only impacted individual’s 
physical ability to heal, but also has caused a disconnect from the very environment used to previously treat common ailments. 
The unethical disposal of unused drugs by flushing them down toilets or discarding them in household trash has resulted in an 
environmental threat with health-related consequences for animals and humans. A recent study assessed the environmental risks 
of pharmaceutical residues in the environment, and results determine a possible highly harmful effect towards organisms by some 
cholesterol medications, anti-inflammatory drugs, and antibiotics.  Without making drastic changes to the methods and expectations of 
how we dispose of pharmaceuticals, there is a profound risk to the livelihood of our own health, as well as the wellbeing of the natural 
world.  The damage that is currently being done to our ecosystem via unethical pharmaceutical disposal is directly affecting humans, 
as well as all aspects of nature.  If changes are not made to the common disposal practices, the implications of the destruction may be 
limitless.  

Social workers may play an essential role in collaboration with environmental scientists to promoting community and environmental 
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well-being through fostering human behavior change, both on the micro level and macro level. Examples of macro-level support 
could include property disposal facilities, education about community for supporting such programs, and lobbying of legislators for 
additional program funding and research on the environmental impact of pharmaceutical disposal. Examples of micro-level support 
could include educating in direct practice with individual clients and within agencies on multidisciplinary teams, empowering 
individuals and systems to take action. Through these endeavors to reduce unethical disposal of pharmaceuticals, it is the aim of this 
interdisciplinary collaboration to empower humans to thoughtfully promote well-being for the natural world.

Bradley Dawson 
Dietary Niche and Growth Rate of the Nonnative Tubenose Goby
Basic life history knowledge of a nonnative species is necessary to accurately determine if the species is truly an invasive. One such 
species, the tubenose goby (Proterorhinus semilunaris), is thought to have arrived in the Great Lakes in the 1990s via ballast water 
in trans-oceanic ships. This species has been poorly studied within North America, making it difficult to predict its effects on native 
ecosystems.

Growth rates and seasonal diet patterns were examined from a population within the St. Louis River estuary. Growth rates and dietary 
breadth have ramifications for survival, competitiveness, and dispersal ability of a fish species, influencing its potential success as an 
invasive species. Tubenose gobies and tadpole madtoms were sampled from shallow vegetated habitat via beach seine during summer 
and fall periods. I removed otoliths and aged fish on daily increments for growth modelling. Furthermore, stomach contents were 
identified and weighed to provide measures of fitness and dietary breadth between seasons (fall vs. summer) and between several 
locations within the estuary. Results suggest a low dietary breadth that is heavily dependent on Crustacea, regardless of location or 
season. Growth analysis shows that tubenose gobies are fast-growing and short-lived, indicating an r-selected life history.

A’livia Juusola 
Social Work, Environmental Sustainability, and Community Well-Being
Throughout history social workers have found themselves at the forefront of many different social movements that fight for social 
justice and improved social welfare. Outlined in the National Association of Social Work Code of Ethics, social workers are responsible 
for eliminating social injustice, engaging in social and political action, and promoting local and global social welfare. The code of ethics 
dictates that the social work profession be agents of change in promoting a healthier environment across all spectrums. In recent years, 
many social work scholars have advocated that environmental justice should also be incorporated into the code of ethics as important 
and necessary for social workers to assist with sustainable solutions for future generations to come. â€œGreen social workâ€� or 
â€œenvironmental social workâ€� honors the non-human world and believes that the Earth has dignity and worth, and should not be 
subjected to environmental exploitation from humans. In addition, environmental social work understands that the most marginalized 
populations suffer the most from natural environmental disasters as well as the effects of human caused environmental exploitation. 
This area of social work strives to improve the quality and stability of the natural environment while including people from all walks of 
life in that process to best ensure total community health and wellbeing for humans and their environment. 

The purpose of this poster presentation will be threefold: to explore the history and evolution of environmental social work, why 
social workers should be involved, and how social and natural science professionals can work together to promote environmental 
sustainability and community wellbeing. The presenters will outline how the social work profession has been involved in environmental 
work throughout history and what impacts that has had. Strengths, skills, and theoretical frameworks of social workers will also be 
examined and displayed in regards to how they are equipped to promote and assist with environmental sustainability to work towards 
community well-being. Lastly, the presenters will use current research to suggest the best interdisciplinary action steps for social and 
natural science professionals in this region. 

Jade Arneson 
Restoration of Wild Rice (Zizania palustris L.) at Coastal Wetlands in the Bay of Green Bay, Lake Michigan 
The Bay of Green Bay is the world’s largest freshwater estuary and one of the most productive systems in the Great Lakes. However, 
the Bay and its watersheds have a long history of intensive use and modification, including loss of wetland habitat. Due to significant 
impairment of beneficial uses, including those affecting fish and wildlife habitats, the Lower Menominee River and the Lower Green 
Bay and Fox River were designated as Great Lakes Areas of Concern in the 1980s. Today, Ducks Unlimited, the University of Wisconsin 
Green Bay, and conservation partners are working to improve coastal wetland habitat within this system. This poster describes an 
ongoing project to re-introduce northern wild rice (Zizania palustris L.) to these historically impaired and dynamic coastal wetland 
systems. Several other near-shore habitat restoration studies are also ongoing, including land-based migratory waterfowl surveys, 
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which compliment wild rice re-introduction efforts. This poster will focus on the 2018 monitoring efforts conducted within wild rice 
restoration areas, which occur along the shoreline of the Bay, from Marinette, WI, south to the Lower Bay and east to Point au Sable. 
Preliminary results suggest that differences exist in wetland habitat quality and wild rice establishment across restoration sites, with 
initial analyses suggesting a series of contributing factors, including exposure, carp, water quality, and aquatic vegetation. Results are 
consistent with other restoration projects in the region. This project demonstrates that Great Lakes coastal wetland restoration efforts 
benefit from strong conservation partnerships among multiple agencies and organizations, as well as from science-based adaptive 
management.

Marissa Kneer 
Impact of Sediment Hg Speciation on Mercury Cycling in the St. Louis River Estuary
A juxtaposition of restored natural area and industry, the St. Louis River Estuary (SLRE), a freshwater estuary at the terminus of the 
second largest tributary of Lake Superior, exhibits complex mercury (Hg) biogeochemistry. Sediments of the St. Louis River Estuary 
have become accumulation zones for both inorganic Hg and methylmercury (MeHg). The upriver portion of the St. Louis River 
Estuary has less total Hg in the sediment than the lower portions of the estuary near the harbor; however, the diversity of habitats 
within the upper portion of the estuary complicate Hg cycling. Sediment and porewater chemistry vary among habitat types and 
control Hg speciation in the sediments. This study expands the study of sediment and porewater chemistry with an investigation of 
sediment Hg speciation within three habitat types: upper estuary flats, sheltered bays, and clay bays. Sediment and porewater was 
collected from nearshore and offshore plots at Clough Island, Perch Lake, and Pokegama Bay. Sediment at these sites contained lower 
sediment total Hg concentrations than point source contaminated sites in the lower portion of the estuary, but all sites had sediment 
total Hg concentrations higher than background concentrations found in the dredged channel. Sulfide and carbon in the sediment and 
porewater at these sites control Hg speciation. Investigation of sediment Hg speciation provided insight into Hg cycling in each habitat 
investigated. The upper estuary flats at Clough Island are unlike any other habitat type due to stark differences between nearshore 
and offshore plots displayed in both the sediment and porewater chemistry and sediment Hg speciation. Perch Lake, a sheltered 
bay experiencing long periods of anoxia, shows signs of inhibited methylation due to high sediment sulfide concentrations and 
accumulation of less bioavailable Hg species. Hg cycling in clay bays like Pokegama Bay occurs mostly in the porewater and is strongly 
influenced by concentrations of dissolved organic carbon in the porewater and organic-chelated Hg species in the sediment. Sediment 
Hg speciation is a critical part of the complex relationship sediments of the St. Louis River Estuary have with overlying water and the 
food chain.

Charlene Tilton 
Development of a Juvenile Fathead Minnow’s Fin Regeneration Assay for Use in Evaluating Chemical Involvement in 
Fin Regeneration Impairment
Teleost fish among the few vertebrates with the ability to nearly perfectly regenerate an amputated or damaged limb (i.e., fins). Fin 
damage can result from a wide range of natural sources including abrasive habitat surfaces, predation, conspecific aggression, and 
nutritional deficiencies. However, increased incidence of fin erosion has also been observed at sites impacted by a wide range of 
pollutants including pulp mill effluents, coal-ash runoff, oil sands process waters, etc. This suggests that exposure to certain chemical 
contaminants may impair the processes that support fin regeneration and repair. Development of a laboratory-based fin regeneration 
assay would have utility for both testing this hypothesis, as well as screening of both individual chemicals and complex mixtures for 
their ability to impair fin regeneration processes. The present study reports on the time-course of fin regeneration in 30 d posthatch 
fathead minnows (Pimephales promelas) following partial caudal fin amputation. Fish were sampled daily from 0-7 days post 
amputation (dpa). Fish length, caudal fin area, and specific fin ray lengths were measured at each time point using image analysis. 
Additionally, RNA was extracted from caudal fin samples and expression of several genes known to play a role in fin regeneration, 
including fibroblast growth factor receptor 1a (fgfr1a), lysyl hydroxylase (lhl1) and patched-1 (ptch1), was evaluated using quantitative 
polymerase chain reaction (qPCR). Based on averaged fin ray length and/or fin area as determinants, statistically significant regrowth 
was detectable by 4-5 dpa (25o C). Both ptch1 and lhl1 expression was significantly increased at 3 dpa compared to unclipped controls, 
suggesting these as potential molecular markers of the initiation of fin regrowth. A statistical power analysis focused on the phenotypic 
measurements of fin regrowth suggest that a sample size of n=10 measured at 7 dpa would likely be statistically robust for detecting 
treatment effects on regeneration. Results inform development of a standardized test that can be used for routine screening. The 
contents of this abstract neither constitute, nor necessarily reflect, US EPA policy.  
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Michael Kahl 
Up a Creek without a Fin: Applying Bioeffects Tools to Investigate Fish Fin Erosion in an Industrial Effluent Impacted 
Stream 
Fish surveys in Newton Creek, a small tributary of Lake Superior, identified abnormalities in resident fish in 2016-17. The primary 
observation of fin loss or fin erosion could not be readily attributed to known chemical agents. This tributary receives finished 
industrial effluent, which contributes a complex mixture of chemicals to the system. Bioeffects-based approaches were employed at the 
creek to elucidate perturbed biological pathways and potential causative chemicals. Caged fathead minnows (Pimephales promelas) 
were deployed for 14 days at two sites along the creek near the effluent source (21st St) and further downstream (3rd St), and at a 
nearby creek not receiving finished effluent (Faxon Creek). Following in situ exposure, phenotypic responses such as fin abnormalities 
were recorded and tissues (plasma, liver, gonad, fin clips) collected for biochemical and gene expression analysis. A composite water 
sampler was deployed in parallel with caged fish to collect an integrated sample representative of the full exposure period. Composite 
samples were used for chemical characterization (metals, PAHs, total hydrocarbons) and for biological characterization using a number 
of cell-based bioassays. Caged fish showed sex-specific mortality following 14 d exposure, with full female survival at all sites but male 
survival reduced by 17% at Faxon Creek and 42% at 3rd St. No mortality was observed at the 21st St site. Site specific fin erosion was 
noted, though not to the extent previously observed in resident fish, with the highest occurrence observed in females at 21st St. Initial 
screening of site water using a multiplexed bioassay indicated potential perturbation of a number of biological pathways including 
aryl hydrocarbon receptor, estrogen receptor, peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors, retinoid X receptor, constitutive androstane 
receptor, and pregnane X receptor. Chemical and biological results will be discussed as they pertain to potential contributions to 
observed fin erosion in resident fish. The contents of this abstract neither constitute, nor necessarily reflect, official US EPA policy.

Heidi Bauman 
Minnesota Contaminated Sediment Remediation Progress in the St. Louis River Area of Concern
The St. Louis River estuary is the second largest of 43 locations throughout the Great Lakes that were designated Areas of Concern by 
the International Joint Commission, requiring cleanup of contaminated sediments. Due to decades of uncontrolled pollution before 
modern pollution laws went into effect, riverbed sediments are contaminated with mercury, dioxins, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), and heavy metals. These pollutants have settled out in sediments at the bottom of the St. 
Louis River estuary and continue to threaten public health, contaminate fish and wildlife, and make waterfronts unusable in Duluth 
and other coastal communities along Lake Superior. The availability of Federal funds has accelerated cleanup efforts and is helping 
communities fulfill the promise of economic revitalization, increase property values and improved quality of life.

Minnesota’s cleanup plan is now ready, thanks to years of collaborative work by dozens of partner organizations from local, state, tribal, 
and federal units of government, nongovernmental groups, businesses, research institutions, and community groups. The plan outlines 
the work needed to restore the water quality and natural resources of the St. Louis River estuary by 2025.

In addition, Minnesota has secured a partnerships with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
to provide technical, planning, engineering, and financial assistance in implementing this plan. The cooperating partners are 
coordinated to accelerate Minnesota’s remediation work. To date, three contaminated slips have been remediated with engineered caps, 
while the remaining seven sites are in remedy selection or remedy design phases. Learn about the progress being made on management 
and cleanup of contaminated sediments on the Minnesota side of the SLR. 

Chelsea Hatzenbuhler 
Using eDNA to Elucidate Distribution of Fish Species in a Complex River System
Environmental DNA (eDNA) analysis is a non-invasive genetic tool that can improve efficiency and reduce costs associated with 
species detection in aquatic systems. eDNA methods are widely used to assess presence/absence of target species and have recently 
demonstrated potential for estimating biodiversity in controlled environments. We applied eDNA methods to estimate distribution 
of fish species in a large and complex river system. The St. Louis River Estuary provides a suitable study area because fish diversity 
and species distribution are well documented, thanks to past and ongoing fishery assessments and invasive species early detection 
monitoring. We collected water samples from 240 randomly selected sites extending over 30 river km in June and October 2016. At 30 
sites, an additional water sample was collected for an inter-lab comparison. Composition and spatial distribution patterns derived from 
eDNA data were compared to traditional adult and larval fish survey data to understand the different perspectives they give. Results 
from our study provide insight into the efficacy of eDNA methods for estimating fish distribution in large, complex aquatic systems and 
begin to inform us about how these methods can be operationalized for use by management agencies.
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Mike Bares 
Continuous Seismic Profiling and Water-Borne Ground-Penetrating Radar Methods to Support Carbon Amendment 
Design at the Thomson and Scanlon Reservoirs near Duluth, Minnesota
The U.S. Geological Survey and Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) collected approximately 43 line-kilometers of 
continuous â€œchirpâ€� seismic profiling (CSP) and water-borne ground-penetrating radar (GPR) at the Thomson and Scanlon 
reservoirs near Duluth, Minnesota to evaluate the thickness and composition of sediment overlying a complex and highly variable 
bedrock surface.  The reservoirs are part of the St. Louis River and the Minnesota Power hydro-electric power network providing 
nearly 74 megawatts of hydroelectric power.  Both reservoirs have been identified as sites requiring remedial action within the St. Louis 
River Area of Concern (SLRAOC) under the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative.  Historical industrial activities associated with the 
manufacture of building and paper products resulted in the discharge and deposition of dioxins in the reservoir bed sediments.  The 
geophysical data were collected in support of an MPCA/USEPA-Great Lakes National Program Office partnership agreement funded 
by the Great Lakes Legacy Act to identify and remediate sediments contaminated with dioxins in this portion of the SLROAC within 
the St. Louis River watershed of the Lake Superior Basin.

Radar and seismic data were collected simultaneously along the same towed transect lines on Thomson and Scanlon reservoirs during 
August 2017.  The collected data were processed and interpreted to characterize the thickness and composition of the unconsolidated 
water-bottom materials and the transition to bedrock to inform and refine the conceptual site model and support remedial design.  
Estimates of water-bottom sediment material thickness and composition from the CSP and GPR data are in generally good agreement 
in shallow water areas where the depths to bedrock were known from physical probing and sediment core data.  Attenuation of the 
radar waves within the water column limited the utility of the GPR in deeper water (e.g. >7m).  In these areas, the CSP data were 
used to interpret sediment thickness and composition.  The results of the CSP and GPR surveys are being used by the MPCA to assist 
in the development of a remediation plan. The resulting data, along with previous sediment coring and probing information, were 
used to produce maps of sediment thickness and composition to support the design and deployment of an activated carbon sediment 
amendment to reduce the bioavailability of dioxins. 

The combination of â€œchirpâ€� CSP and water-borne GPR used in tandem proved to be an effective means to determine soft 
sediment thickness in reservoirs with complex bathymetric profiles and depth ranges.  The portability and ease of use of the equipment 
allowed for a large amount of data to be collected in a relatively short time period.  Transects totaling 43 kilometers were conducted on 
the two reservoirs in just over two field days including mobilization and demobilization.  Data and maps produced as a result of this 
effort are being used by the MPCA to develop and optimize an in-situ carbon sediment amendment placement plan.

Dustin Woodruff 
TASCC: Using Physical Habitat to Understand Nutrient Spiraling and Retention in Twin Ports Streams
Indicators of a stream’s ability to remove or retain nutrients provide insight into watershed integrity and essential habitat characteristics. 
Efficient and cost-effective ways of identifying stream features that promote nutrient retention and removal can help land managers 
understand, protect, and prioritize restoration efforts for streams in conjunction with their ecosystem services.  We demonstrate the use 
of the Tracer Addition for Spiraling Curve Characterization (TASCC) method (Covino et al, 2010) as an efficient tool to characterize 
stream health. Fifteen Twin ports streams were assessed under ambient conditions at baseflow for their ability to retain excess nutrients. 
Metrics used for evaluation were uptake length (SW), uptake velocity (Vf), and areal uptake rate (U). These metrics were examined 
across a variety of in-stream and riparian physical habitat measures to visualize the potential drivers of nutrient retention. Our research 
indicates that width to depth ratios significantly impacts uptake lengths. As streams get wider, uptake lengths increase for phosphates 
(R2= 0.28 p=0.03) and nitrates (R2= 0.21 p=0.04). Streams with deeper average thalweg significantly increase areal uptake rates for 
phosphates (R2= 0.43 p= 0.006) and ammonium (R2= 0.37 p= 0.009) at ambient conditions. This may be because streams with lower 
width to depth ratio typically have slower moving water (R2= 0.52, p<0.01), and have significantly higher percentage of sediments 
smaller than coarse gravel size (R2=0.32, p=0.02).  As downstream communities are growingly impaired from nuisance and harmful 
algae blooms, eutrophication, contaminated drinking water, and hypoxia it is evident that there is a need for more intensive research 
on nutrient transport, retention, and transformation in streams, rivers, and lakes. The driving physical habitat measures shown in 
this research are used to demonstrate the effectiveness of TASCC as a tool to identify, discern, and remediate streams that may have a 
nutrient issue now, or could be at risk in the future.
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Will Bartsch 
A Natural Resource Atlas for Northeastern Minnesota
The Natural Resources Research Institute of the University of Minnesota Duluth and collaborators developed a comprehensive Natural 
Resource Atlas for Northeastern Minnesota. The publicly-accessible Atlas consists of a database and a web-based Mapping Tool. The 
database is multidisciplinary and includes spatial data associated with geology, topography, biology, water, climate, infrastructure, 
agriculture, society, the economy, and boundaries. The Mapping Tool incorporates some of the functionality of a Geographical 
Information System (GIS), allowing users to view spatial data, draw, measure, access attribute data, subset data based on attributes or 
feature size, and summarize vector or raster data within natural, political, or user-defined boundaries. Depending on the data type 
and format, possible summaries include count, length, area, percent area, median, and mean. To guide the development of the Atlas, 
we formed topic-specific advisory committees and identified target end-users - small organizations with decision making authority 
and limited GIS capability. The target end-users were engaged early through meetings and interviews to learn about their decision 
making processes and resources. The resulting information was used to determine database content and Mapping Tool functionality 
needs. Potential uses for the Atlas include identifying mineral, forestry, water, and tourism opportunities; identifying areas that should 
be considered for ecological restoration or enhanced protection; and providing scientifically sound data to industry, agencies, and the 
public.

Chia-An Lin 
Microplastics: Environmental Forensic
Plastic debris can be found everywhere. Microplastics (MPs) are pervasive contaminants to our freshwater environment. Macro and 
Micro plastic particles are found on shorelines surrounding Lake Superior, the largest freshwater lake in the world. In this research, we 
propose that fish from Lake Superior are ingesting MPs. We received fish guts collected by the Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife 
Commission (GLIFWC) and used forensic methods to analyze the MPs pollution. The method we used to extract MPs from the guts 
was involving 30% potassium hydroxide and hydrogen peroxide to digest fish guts. Different sizes of sieves were used to filter and 
collect MPs. The identification of the type of synthetic polymers involved using a micro-Fourier-transform infrared with attenuated 
total reflectance spectrometer (ï�¬FTIR-ATR). The results showed 175 MP particles in total and only two fragments. 57% of fibers were 
identified as synthetic polymers (cellophane, copolymer, and PET), 10 % were identified as cotton, and 33% as not plastic polymer. 
Fragments were identified as copolymers.

Tom Hollenhorst 
Early Studies of Lake Superior Nutrients, Productivity, and Currents 1956-1961
In 1956 the Minnesota Department of Health asked the School of Public Health of the University of Minnesota to conduct a 
limnological study of Lake Superior.  The original planning of the project was conducted in conference with individuals now widely 
recognized as early leaders in the fields of limnology, oceanography and environmental health.  These included Dr. Athelstan F. 
Spilhaus, who conceptualized the National Sea Grant Program; Dr. Gaylord W. Anderson, the first dean of the UMN School of Public 
Health; and Dr. Alfred C. Redfield of Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute and the discoverer of the Redfield ratio (which describes 
the ratio between nutrients in plankton and ocean water). Dr. Redfield acted as a consultant to the project and provided a detailed 
memorandum regarding the development of a limnological institution for the continuous long-term study of Lake Superior.  Since 
1994, the Large Lakes Observatory at UMD has performed cutting-edge science on Lake Superior and other large Lakes of Earth, a 
mission rooted in Redfield’s recommendation. Dr. Theron O. Odlaug, founding member of the UMN Department of Biology, also 
prepared a bibliography and abstracts of Great Lakes literature extending as far back as 1829.  This poster will highlight the studies 
initiated in 1956, their results, and their relevance for current Great Lakes research.

Carol Reschke 
Vegetation Component of a Study Assessing Microbes for Improving Wild Rice Restoration
Wild rice (Zizania palustris) is an annual plant that was historically abundant in the St. Louis River estuary and northern Minnesota, 
but its abundance and distribution have been reduced due to environmental contaminants, habitat destruction, physical disturbance, 
and establishment of perennial plants that displace wild rice, such as narrowleaf cattails (Typha angustifolia and T. x glauca) and 
pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata). In recent years, there have been collaborative efforts to restore wild rice wetlands by mechanically 
reducing perennial plant cover, spreading wild rice seed, and removing beaver dams. Most current wild rice monitoring is focused on 
wild rice density, biomass, water depths, and stand size; these factors alone may not be sufficient to understand restoration success. We 
hypothesize that changes in sediment microbial communities and nutrients in wild rice beds are key determinants in the establishment 
of self-sustaining wild rice populations. Microbes are primary mediators of plant growth, adaptation, and competitive success of plants. 
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The overall goal of this project is to inform restoration activities intended to increase the abundance and distribution of self-sustaining 
wild rice beds. Our experimental design is to compare wild rice densities, vegetation composition, rhizosphere microbial communities, 
water quality, and sediment chemistry between wetlands with self-sustaining wild rice stands and wetlands with sparse to no wild 
rice where restoration efforts are either underway or being planned. Our sample sites include two sites in the estuary: Rask Bay and 
Kingsbury Bay. This poster will present our experimental design and preliminary results from two years of vegetation sampling from 
78 plots in 2017 and 199 plots in 2018, both within and outside the estuary. Ultimately our vegetation data will be correlated with water 
and sediment chemistry, and with microbial communities of wild rice, cattails, and pickerel weed in our sample areas. We intend to 
assess differences in microbial communities associated with dense wild rice, sparse wild rice, and wetland areas now dominated by 
cattails or pickerel weed. This information will improve our understanding of factors influencing wild rice density, and may help refine 
wild rice restoration strategies in the St. Louis River estuary and other wild rice wetlands.

Tyler Untied 
Sediment Nutrients and Microbes Associated with Northern Wild Rice and Coexisting Vegetation
Wild rice (Zizania palustris) has significant social and ecological value in Minnesota and is the state grain. Decline of wild rice 
abundance and distribution in the region over recent decades has occurred due to environmental contamination, competition with 
invasive species, and disturbance to and destruction of habitat. Considerable resources and effort have been invested to manage and 
restore wild rice wetlands for improvement of wildlife habitat and opportunities for wild rice harvest. Monitoring these restoration 
efforts is essential in order to refine and optimize restoration practices. We hypothesize that changes in sediment chemistry and 
rhizosphere microbial community in wild rice beds affect establishment of self-sustaining wild rice populations. Microbe-plant 
interactions in the rhizosphere are critical to nutrient uptake and greatly impact fitness of aquatic macrophytes. Little investigation 
has been done on the environmental microbiome of wetlands in NE Minnesota region. This study aims to characterize bacterial 
communities associated with naturally occurring wild rice beds along with sediment chemistry and water quality. Study sites include 
wetlands with the presence of self-sustaining wild rice, historical wild rice restoration activity, and currently undergoing restoration. 
Sediment chemistry and preliminary microbial communities associated with the rhizosphere of wild rice appear to be dependent on 
habitat type (e.g. dense wild rice, sparse wild rice, and wetland areas now dominated by cattails or pickerel weed). Distinct microbial 
communities associated with wild rice will be examined. These results will improve our understanding of microbial ecology in wild rice 
wetlands in Minnesota, which may be helpful to developing management strategies that promote restoration success. 




